This is Seiji Inagaki. Thank you for your time today.
I would like to start the financial results presentation of our Group for
the six months ended September 30, 2015. As usual, I will go over the
presentation material, followed by Q&A.
Please turn to page 1.
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3 highlights of our financial results are shown here.
First, consolidated ordinary revenues, ordinary profit and net income
attributable to shareholders of parent company all increased YoY, due
mainly to the consolidation of Protective’s results. In addition, Dai-ichi
Frontier Life (DFL) improved its profitability thanks to a reversal of
policy reserve. Insurance sales were steady both in domestic and
foreign markets.
Second, we revised our consolidated ordinary revenue forecast
upward, mainly because DFL’s premium income was favorable. We
also revised Dai-ichi’s fundamental profit forecast upward, given the
improvement in positive spread.
Third, the Group’s embedded value decreased to 5.6 trillion yen due to
an unfavorable financial environment. Although consecutive increases
in our record-high EEV did not continue, EEV of DFL, TAL and
Protective increased on a local currency basis.
Please turn to page 2.
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Our consolidated financial results are as shown here.
For the six months, we increased both top line and bottom line YoY –
increasing our ordinary revenues by 6% to 3,683.3 billion yen, ordinary
profit by 3% to 241.2 billion yen and net income attributable to
shareholders of parent company by 10% to 135.1 billion yen.
We have revised our forecast upward for full-year ordinary revenues,
which I will explain in detail later.
Please turn to page 3.
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I will explain the trends in our major accounting line items.
On a consolidated basis we recognized YoY increases of approx. 200
billion yen in premium and other income and approx. 120 billion yen in
interest and dividends income, mainly as a result of the consolidation of
Protective Life. Gains on investments in separate accounts turned to losses,
however, this had no impact on ordinary profit as explained in the footnote.
Among ordinary expense items, benefits and claims increased by approx.
400 billion yen, of which about a half was due to surrenders of group
annuity products of Dai-ichi and of savings-type products of Dai-ichi
Frontier Life (DFL). These were offset by reversals of policy reserves, and
had no impact on ordinary profit. The remaining half was due to the
consolidation of Protective Life. Provision for policy reserves and others
decreased by approx. 550 billion yen, due to the above-mentioned factors
and to a reversal of policy reserve at DFL. Investment expenses included
foreign exchange losses of approx. 160 billion yen, and most of which was
recorded at DFL for its foreign currency-denominated products. Again, the
FX losses were offset by reversals of reserves, and had no impact to
ordinary profit. The increase in operating expenses was due mainly to the
consolidation of Protective Life.
Overall, both ordinary profit and net income increased YoY.
In this first half we saw a lot of back-and-forth around policy reserve. I will
explain in detail with page 4.
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These are each Group company’s business results.
Premium and other income of Dai-ichi Life on a non-consolidated basis
decreased by 6% YoY due to unfavorable sales of single-premium whole
life insurance because we had lowered the pricing assumption on
investment return. Investment income decreased by 7% YoY, however,
positive spread improved with an increase in interest and dividend
income. Investment expenses, including those for separate accounts,
significantly increased due mainly to the very favorable results in the
previous comparable period. As a result, net income decreased by 22%
YoY.
At DFL, favorable sales continued, increasing its premium and other
income by 4% YoY. Benefits and claims, and investment expenses both
increased, however, these factors were offset by reversals of reserves. A
decrease in provision for policy reserves and others was due to the
factors that I have mentioned just now and a reversal associated with an
increase in foreign interest rates, which contributed to a significant
increase in net income.
TAL in Australia increased its premium and other income by 5% YoY in
local currency. Although its business performance was favorable during
the six months, due to a lack of positive impact brought by lower interest
rates in previous comparable period, its net income decreased by 22%
YoY.
Please turn to page 5.
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I will explain the recent trends in the annualized net premium (ANP) of
our new businesses. This slide shows the combined totals of Group
companies.
New business ANP of Dai-ichi Life decreased by 0.2% YoY. This was
attributable to a decrease in single-premium products partially offset
by an increase in individual annuity and 3rd sector products.
DFL has maintained its favorable sales, however, on an annualized
basis its new business decreased by 2.1% YoY, because there were
more sales in whole life, or longer duration products.
New business of TAL increased by 15.8% YoY on an AUD basis, or
2.3% on a JPY basis.
Dai-ichi Life Vietnam increased its new business by 34.2% YoY in local
currency, or 56.6% on a JPY basis.
In sum, the overall Group new business decreased by 0.3% YoY.
However, including Protective Life, it increased by 9.7% YoY.
Please turn to page 6.
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I will explain the trends in ANP from policies in-force.
Dai-ichi Life on a non-consolidated basis recognized a marginal YtD
increase in in-force ANP, of which 3rd sector increased by 1.7%. DFL
increased it by 11.0%. TAL’s in-force increased by 3.3% on an AUD
basis, but it decreased by 5.7% on a JPY basis. Dai-ichi Life Vietnam
successfully increased its in-force ANP. Protective Life also increased
it by 3.5% on a JPY basis.
As a result, the Group recorded a 2.0% growth in in-force ANP,
maintaining the growth trend.
Please turn to page 7.
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I will now explain the fundamental profit of our group companies.
Our adjusted fundamental profit, which eliminates market-related
impacts, significantly improved to 278.0 billion yen from 237.0 billion
yen for the same period last year.
Movement analysis is provided in the chart on the right.
Dai-ichi Life significantly increased its adjusted fundamental profit
attributable to an improved positive spread, partially offset by a
marginal decrease in gains from core insurance activities.
Also, the group fundamental profit includes Protective Life’s pre-tax
operating income with a one quarter lag.
Please turn to page 8.
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I will explain the results of Dai-ichi Life (non-consolidated).
As already mentioned, adjusted fundamental profit of Dai-ichi
increased by 13% YoY, attributable to an improved positive spread
partially offset by the impact of sales decline in single premium
products. Its positive spread improved due mainly to: (a) increased
interest and dividend income; and (b) reduced assumed investment
returns (policy liability cost) due to additional policy reserves it has
been providing.
Net capital gains were favorable against our forecast, however, it
declined YoY because we had a very favorable result last year. As a
result, ordinary profit and net income decreased YoY.
Please turn to page 9.
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The graph on the left shows the amount and the rate of surrenders
and lapses for Dai-ichi Life on a non-consolidated basis. Due to
various initiatives, we continued to see a decrease in the amount of
surrenders and lapses – it improved by 10.9% YoY.
The graph on the right shows trends in the number of our sales
representatives and their productivity.
Although the number of sales representatives declined compared to a
year ago, it increased compared to March-end.
The number of policies sold per sales representative increased YoY,
and the value of new business per sales representative was flat.
Please turn to page 10.
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Now I will explain our investment portfolio.
The graph on the left shows the composition of Dai-ichi’s general
account portfolio. Our investment portfolio continues to be built around
a core of yen-based fixed income assets, such as yen-denominated
bonds, in accordance with the concept of ALM and strict risk
management. During the six months, in light of persisting low interest
rates in Japan, we increased the allocation to foreign currencydenominated bonds with currency hedges.
The proportion of domestic stocks based on carrying amount
decreased, due mainly to changes in the market value of our equity
holdings. On the right-hand side, we are providing the book value of
domestic listed stocks in two categories: holdings for specified
purpose and others. As you will see there was an increase in the book
value compared to the last fiscal year-end. This is because we
increased investment in growth companies during the six months.
Please turn to page 11.
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I will explain our holdings of yen-denominated bonds.
The graph on the left shows the balance of yen-denominated bonds
and currency-hedged foreign bonds as they are recorded on the
balance sheet. We controlled the purchase of yen-denominated bonds
and instead increased currency-hedged foreign bonds, taking into
account the low interest rates in Japan.
Please turn to page 12.
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I will explain the financial soundness of Dai-ichi Life on a nonconsolidated basis.
The left table shows the details of unrealized gains of our general
account assets. Unrealized gains on domestic and foreign stocks
decreased due to the global stock market correction with the backdrop
of fears about China's economic slowdown and, in addition, unrealized
gains on foreign bonds decreased due to higher interest rates globally.
The overall unrealized gains in our general account decreased by
approx. 760 billion yen.
The line chart on the right shows the trend of our solvency margin
ratio. Our solvency margin ratio decreased by 51.4 points to 861.8%
due to decreased unrealized gains on securities, partially offset by an
increased core solvency margin with our accumulated retained
earnings.
Please turn to page 13.
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I will explain the results of Dai-ichi Frontier Life (DFL).
During the six months, DFL maintained its favorable sales volume of
foreign currency-denominated products, and its premium and other
income increased by 3.8% YoY to approx. 990 billion yen. Its sum
insured of policies in-force reached approx. 5.4 trillion yen.
Among ordinary expense items, provision for policy reserves related to
GMMB (guaranteed minimum maturity benefit) risk increased YoY due
to the impact of the global equity market correction, partially offset by
hedge gains. In addition, policy reserves related to market value
adjustment were reversed in light of higher foreign interest rates,
compared to a provision during the same period last year. As a result,
DFL recognized a significant increase in ordinary profit and net income.
DFL’s underlying earning capacity is a barometer of profitability: it
excludes market-related factors from net income. As the graph on the
right demonstrates, DFL’s underlying earning capacity improved YoY,
along with its increased policies in-force.
Please turn to page 14.
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I will explain the results of Protective Life.
First of all, please note that the financial results of Protective are impacted
by the application of Purchase GAAP accounting at the date of acquisition,
or February 1, 2015 and, therefore, there are no relevant figures for YoY
comparison. Please also note that Protective’s fiscal year ends on
December 31 and there is a 3-month lag when consolidating the
company’s results. As we acquired Protective Life in February this year, we
consolidated its 5-month earnings results ended June 2015.
Its pre-tax operating earnings were approx. USD 188 million and its net
income was approx. USD 126 million, mainly due to favorable investment
income offset by unfavorable mortality.
Its net income of USD 126 million for the first five months was strong
compared to the full-year forecast of USD 230 million.
On September 30 this year Protective announced that they had entered
into an agreement with Genworth Financial to reinsure a certain block of its
level‐premium term policies. The capital investment from Protective is
USD $661 million and the transaction is the second largest acquisition
transaction in Protective’s history. The transaction is expected to provide a
strong stream of earnings and, due to the structure of the cash flows in this
transaction, most of the capital investment will be regenerated within just a
few years.
Please turn to page 15.
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I will now discuss the results of TAL.
TAL steadily increased its new business ANP by 16% YoY in AUD
terms and, accordingly, it increased ANP from policies in-force.
TAL also increased its premium and other income by 5% YoY. It also
saw a favorable claims experience and a decreased need for
provisioning, which resulted in an increase in its underlying profit by
3% YoY.
However, net income significantly decreased by 22% YoY, due to the
accounting impact of interest rates fluctuations.
Under Australian GAAP, higher interest rates negatively impact TAL’s
balance sheet and consequently its profit. In the first half last year,
TAL saw a decline in interest rates, which positively impacted its net
income by approx. AUD 9 million. However, in the first half this year,
such impact was marginal.
TAL has successfully won a tender process conducted by one of the
biggest superannuation funds in Australia, and started providing
insurance cover this month. TAL continues to pursue its growth
strategy in the risk market, with a well-balanced mix of individual and
group business.
Please turn to page 16.
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I will explain our earnings guidance for the fiscal year ending March
2016.
We revised our consolidated ordinary revenue forecast upward, as we
forecast an increase in premium and other income due to favorable
insurance sales of DFL. We also revised Dai-ichi’s fundamental profit
forecast upward, given the improvement in positive spread.
However, we kept our forecast unchanged for consolidated ordinary
profit and net income and the Group’s fundamental profit. This is
because we need to consider the potential impact of developments in
global financial markets on each group company’s results. Accordingly,
our dividend per share forecast of 35 yen also remains unchanged.
Please turn to page 17.
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I will describe our group embedded value as of September 2015. We laid
out only summary tables of our EEV on this slide because we are still in the
process of receiving a third-party opinion.
Compared to March 31, 2015, our group EEV decreased by approx. 150
billion yen to approx. 5,620 billion yen, consisting of (1) Adjusted Net Worth
(ANW) of approx. 5,010 billion yen, and (2) Value of In-force Business (VIF)
of approx. 610 billion yen.
Our ANW decreased by approx. 520 billion yen due to a decrease in
unrealized gains on securities, owing to the global equity market correction
and higher interest rates.
On the other hand, higher interest rates in Japan have a positive impact to
our VIF: it increased by approx. 370 billion yen due to: (a) a rise in longer
end of yield curve in Japan; and (b) value of new business.
EEV of each group company is provided in the lower half of this page and
the next. Although EEV of stand alone Dai-ichi decreased due to the
same reason that group EEV was impacted, EEV increased at each
subsidiary on a local currency basis .
Today, my presentation focused on our financial results. In the Financial
Analyst Meeting to be held on November 19, our president, Koichiro
Watanabe, and other senior executives will make a presentation regarding
details of our business operations.
This is the end of my presentation.
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